
 SideTrack Productions 
 Date & Time Selection Modifications 
 In the unlikely event that SideTrack Productions is unable to proceed 
 with a recording session due to unforeseen circumstances (illness or equipment failure),  a 
 rescheduled date and time will need to be agreed upon. 

 If you need to change your date or time, please contact us via  info@sidetrackpro.com.au 
 well in advance.  SideTrack Productions will work diligently with you to select an 
 alternative date/ time to suit your schedule. No problem! 

 If we are fully booked out and no dates or alternate times are available in the designated 
 Term, the recording session will roll over and be conducted during the following Term. 

 Cancellation Policy 
 If you wish to not honour your pre-selected date and cancel prior to the recording 
 session  date, you understand that you no longer qualify for your discounted rate and will 
 be invoiced your amended full rate charges for any previous recording sessions, payable 
 within 30 days. - OR - a $200 cancellation fee will be incurred (whichever is the greater 
 amount), payable within 30 days. 

 If you wish to not honour your pre-selected date and cancel without notice on the day 
 we arrive  at your location, you will incur the $200 cancellation fee AND waive your 
 discounts for any previous sessions which will be calculated, amended, invoiced and 
 payable within 30 days. 

 This is a small business and a LOT goes into making these amazing songs.  We can only 
 offer 10% and 20% discounts to our clients who respect the dates they select. We base 
 these rates on 4x sessions. If 4x sessions arenʼt met, we need to recoup our costs from the 
 previous sessions so everyone who works really hard on these beautiful tracks get paid. 

 It is the responsibility of our Clients to ensure that date selections made in advance are 
 available for SideTrack Productions to conduct the recording sessions. 
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